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EDITORIAL By Brian Radford
The winter rains have truly started, and the glorious autumn weather seems to have vanished overnight while we
slept. The RVI 20th Anniversary was duly and properly observed; and the forthcoming AGM on 27th November
will be the inauguration of our 21st year. Personal 21st birthdays are usually considered to be special occasions
and why should RVI not be similarly honoured? So keep the date open, Saturday 27th November, South Island
Ranger’s Hall, 3498 Luxton Road. Festivities (and business) to commence at 1630 hours.
The inimitable Gretchen has quietly but gamely suffered various indignities in latter years, but a better day is
dawning and she is to be revitalized, resurrected and re-stored. (She has been stored at various times in her long
career and will now be re-stored). Some amazing statistics can be chronicled for this remarkable machine that
recently celebrated (7th October) her 32nd birthday. On that otherwise not so notable day of 1978 I was inspired
to purchase her freedom from bondage as administered by Mr. Philip Funnel in his fearsome dungeon (well-
appointed BMW dealership) in the drab and gloomy recesses of Vancouver’s East End. At that point Gretchen
was duly introduced by her none too bright owner (my humble self) to a lifetime sentence. Despite my good
intentions which are often of doubtful outcome, she has endured amazingly well, and the over-all result is quite
a bit of ecstasy with only a very few dubious incidents, none of which are her fault.
There have been 88 new tyres, 34 front and 54 rear. Some 34,644 litres – plus or minus a few – of petrol have
been vapourized to get to the other end of 590,631 kilometres (and still counting, in shalla) of highways and
byways from Albuquerque to Airdrie, Nogales to North Bay, not to mention from Dildo to Deep Cove (you get
the idea. There’s one heck of a lot of real estate involved here.) Gas tank re fueled 2310 times. Cold and
miserable, balmy and blissful. It has been mind boggling and, with luck or whatever is a continuing saga.
Ride safe Brian

SAT.NOV 6, CHEQUERED FLAG BREAKFAST 9:30AM
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INTRODUCING HELMUT ECKHARDT  by John S. Marczyk
A twinkle comes alive in Helmut’s eye when asked where he was born.   “Kassel!” he replies with much pride
about the city that was the centre of his life until he immigrated to Toronto, Canada with his wife in 1957.

     

Helmut 1953 Kassel, Germany                        Gisela & Helmut Eckhardt, lifelong friend, Jim
BMW 1953 Hecker Young1975 Toronto, BMW R69S

Kassel, situated in the heart of Germany is an attractive city on the River Fulda.  Kassel today is referred to as
the "Capital of the German Fairy Tale Route". Kassel is where art and nature come together, as is evident in the
magnificent parks, internationally renowned art treasures, historical monuments and cultural institutions that
draws millions of visitors every year by Interrail or on the motorway.

Focused on high quality work products, goal-oriented, entrepreneurial, independent and determined.  Helmut
soon built a business enterprise consisting of 10 Ontario and Quebec-based corporations with gross annual sales
of $13 million.

“We made springs, all kinds of springs, some ending up in the Canada Arm aboard the NASA space Shuttle,”
Helmut gleamed, adding, “Did you know that in your home there 2,500 springs!”  As the “King of Springs”,
Helmet’s corporations manufactured springs for applications ranging from those found in micro-electronic
switches used in precision scientific equipment to highly specialized mega-industrial applications such those
found in hydro-electric power generating systems.
North America’s automotive industry continues to be the major recipient, and beneficiary of Helmut’s
companies’ springs.  To underscore how much Helmut’s life touches ours, next time you hold a motorcycle or
automotive oil filter in your hand during a regular maintenance, know that the pressure relief spring may come
from one of Helmut’s companies.
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Helmut and his wife Gislela left Toronto for Cobble Hill, Vancouver Island, to retire in 1992.  They remain
there today.  Their daughter Peggy works for the extended family-run business as an estimator.   When asked if
his daughter Linda also works in the family-run corporations, Helmut let out a guttural laugh.  “She is too much
a ‘smart-ass’ to work for a family run business!” Helmet said while smiling from ear-to-ear as a very proud
father.  “Linda works in the pharmaceutical industry, which is lucky to have her!”

Helmut started riding while in Kassel at 18 years of age, and never looked back; riding has been a core part of
his life until the present day, and he is determined to ride for many years to come.
When I asked what motivated him to a lifetime of motorad touring, he replied without hesitation, “ After the
war it was the only way to get around.  The girls loved it too, which gave me a big advantage over other boys
who mostly had bicycles and short pants!”

As an innovative member of Kassel “Hercules Motorad” club, with no formal training Helmut relied on instinct
to modify his first ride, a Hecker 200cc, two-cycle, motorad for racing and cross-country touring.  To the
amazement of his peer Herculean club members, Helmut regeared and refined the Hecker from a peak 6,000
RPM performance to an outstanding high-torque and fast 10,000 RPM!
Over the years that followed, and 100,000 kilometers of European solo and club touring, Helmut became
acquainted with a Honda 125 Supersport, a 150 Honda, and a BMW R69S. Canadian rides included a 1974
BMW R100S, and a 1983 R100RS that is presently proudly displayed in Klaus Kreye’s home’s foyer.  More
recent acquisitions of a staunch motorad enthusiast include a BMW F800ST, a 1985 Ducati 9071E and a sleek
and very fast, 2010 Ducati 696.
When asked if having children postponed his riding years, Helmut replied, “Never mind the kids! The key to a
full life is not to compromise on the things you love! We must live to live!!”  Then, with a smile stretching
across his face, Helmet shared, “I am not as crazy as I used to be.  I would ride ‘with punch’ when I was
younger because I had more guts than brains!  Today, I think with the wisdom of the years, I have less guts but
it’s still good from time-to-time to punch, but safely!”

Recalling his all time favourite ride, and the reasons why it comes so quickly to mind, Helmut speaks
passionately about a Kassel, Germany to Switzerland tour in 1954.  “I was on the Autobahn”, Helmut recalls, as
the years melted from his face, “There were few restrictions in those years, unlike the 140 kph limits on many
stretches today.  A rider on a 350cc Horch seized up his engine.”  Helmut laughed with the pride of a younger
man,   “He could not keep up with me!”
Helmut’s wife Gislela offers another perspective about his riding adventures with a letter to me for inclusion in
this biography.  The letter addresses the often unspoken side of a BMW mortorad enthusiast’s life:

In 1983, the day of our 25th anniversary, Helmut had a bad accident head-first into a van that made
an illegal left turn.
The hospital called and my daughter and I rushed down, but Helmut was not to be found.  After
three-quarters of an hour we found him in x-ray.  We did not see him but we heard him saying, ‘My
wife will be mad at me, and will take away the keys.’
Helmut was pretty banged up, but thanks to the new BMW helmet he bought, three weeks earlier in
Germany, there were no head injuries, thank goodness!
The bike was a write off.  With that, I hoped no more bike!
All it took was one phone call from his brother Gunner to tell him to ‘smarten up’ and not ride bikes
any more.  He was getting too old, 50 years of age at the time.
The next call was to the BMW dealer to get the R100RS, now owned today by Klaus.  The bike went
for sale with tears in Helmut’s eyes, but he had to admit it was too big and too heavy for a man his
age.
At 75 plus, Helmut is very happy with his 800 BMW for long rides.  The Ducati ‘monster’ is his
dream ride.  My daughters and I all know how much he loves his bikes, and believe his passion for
riding will extend his ‘riding time” many, many more years!
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Helmut too spoke eloquently about the incident that robed him of his 25th anniversary celebrations as a lesson to
all riders.  “No matter how safe we ride, and how much we prepare ourselves with advanced training and a well-
maintained bike, there is always someone on the road, any time we ride, that is less skilled, conscientious or
courteous.

Reflecting on more than 50 years of active riding experience, and key life lesson that there is no teacher like
experience itself, Helmut summed up with a broad smile saying, “Driving defensively using a lifetime of well-
earned instinct is a big edge.  We have to ride humbly, smart and above all ‘in-the-moment’ looking out for
what the other guy, or gal, may do!”

When asked about the dream ride to come, Helmut told me he had just completed it with the “Lillooet Loop”
led by Bob Leitch this summer.  “I really enjoyed the company.  No one was racing trying to prove anything,
and really I loved Whistler!”

“I think dream rides are a thing of the past now,” Helmut added. “I like to ride several hours every day. I still
like to ‘punch’ a little too, once in a while,” Helmut smiled mischievously.
We ended our time together with my questions about “don’t miss” routes in Europe for an extended touring
vacation I have planned for 2011-12 to catch up with relatives and close friends.
Without a blink, Helmut offers, “Bodensee north along the Rhine and the of course, the Black Forest” as key
European motorad touring destinations.  When I ask why, and how these compare with Norway, Italy, eastern
Europe or north Africa, Helmut tells me those countries including Holland and the Danube in Hungary offer
some nice touring.
“But, Helmut closes with a heartfelt, star-filled glimmer in his eyes, “These come after you ride the Rhine
Valley and Swartzwald (Black Forest) in Germany!”
Hulmut, 1981, Toronto, BMW R100S

FOR SALE
Black leather riding suit, jacket, pants & gauntlets size Large. $300.00 or best offer. Any reasonable offer will
be entertained. This outfit is in pristine condition, as viewed by the editor (& Mrs. Editor)
Gerd Berger gerdberg@telus.net- or phone 250-544-4834

FOR SALE
Black leather BMW riding pants, size 40. $400.00 new, used very few times asking $150.00 Any reasonable
offer will be entertained.
Brian Radford bmwrad@shaw.ca - or phone 250-653-9370

FOR SALE
92 Honda ST1100a with ABS, TCS, tinted laminar lip windshield, progressive springs, and more. 47xxx kms,
good rubber.... Randy Thompson rkthompson3@shaw.ca , 250 386 0522

WE’RE SEARCHING FOR A NEW WEBMASTER
Greetings all;
I would like you to cast about to find a replacement Webmaster for the club site I feel that I am to out of touch
with the club to be effective and that it would be a disservice to the club to continue in this vein much longer.
Kindest regards, Tom and Dian
Phone: 250-594-4326   NEW Mobile ; 250 240 0211   VoiP: 206-497-6304
E-mail: tomndi@shaw.ca    Skype: tomndi
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TECH TIP By Geoff Stevenson
So how long can we safely store fuel in a motorbike gas tank anyway?
(A caveat first: We are talking about adding stabilizer to the fuel first, making sure it's properly mixed - by
riding for 15-20 minutes - and ensuring the tank is filled right to the top before a bike is put away).
I've recently put my S*&$@i V-Strom back on the road after 14 months of enforced idleness in an unheated
garage. It was laid up with fresh engine oil and filter and I changed the oil after 7 months. The motor was
started every month and run until it was warm and the battery needed a brief charge during the winter months.
I stuck a new ICBC sticker on the licence plate the other day, fired up the bike and rode off.
Things seemed fine, but I soon noticed that slow-speed (under 3,000 rpm - red line is 10,500rpm on this bike)
was a bit lumpy. I'd say it was "hunting" rather than "surging"; whatever, at low rpms, it wasn't combusting as
cleanly as normal (this bike has perfect fuel injection mapping).
So I rode a bit, then stopped to gas up, putting about 5 litres in the 22-litre tank.
The next day, I rode again - and 100km this time - but it was still running roughly at slow speeds.
I siphoned 10 litres out of the tank. With the fuel light now flashing, I knew the tank level was pretty low (this
tank has more odd shapes than you can imagine and it's impossible to see any fuel inside most of the time).
(Incidentally, I used the trusty plastic siphon hose I carry everywhere - some of you will know it as a hillbilly
credit card. In the past, I've just used mouth suction, but gasoline has a revolting taste - diesel is even worse, but
that's a subject for another day.
(I have a vacuum brake bleeder and this worked a treat. Once I'd gotten the plastic hose down the side of the
tank and into fuel, a few strokes on the pump had gasoline running up the hose, over the top and down the other
side and I was able to unhook the pump and jam the hose end into a jerry can, spilling just a few drops on the
driveway.)
I measured out 100ml of fuel injector cleaner (the 350ml bottle I'd bought was designed to treat 60-70 litres in
the average cage tank), poured the surplus into my truck's gas tank, and rode to the nearest gas station.
I emptied the injector cleaner into the V-Strom tank and poured in 18 litres from the premium pump. The bike
requires just regular gas, but I thought I'd treat it this time.
And it's now running perfectly.............
So, back to our original question. Well, one case doesn't prove much, but it's clear that, after 14 months of
storage, I was pushing my luck.
And, without adding stabilizer and mixing it properly, the answer is just a few months - as any motorcycle
mechanic can tell you. (I know a number quite well: They all observe that a big chunk of their spring work is
cleaning out fuel systems in bikes that haven't been stored properly over the winter.)
The 10 litres of suspect fuel went into my truck tank. I then filled it, on the theory that, surrounded by 70 litres
of fresh fuel, it couldn't do much harm. The truck seems to have survived.

CLUB CONTACTS:
THIS LIST ENABLES YOU TO: submit articles or ideas for future issues of Beemer Reader, pay your dues
of $15, order club clothing, and borrow books and DVD’s.
Treasurer:        Peter Juergensen

            6-310 Goldstream Ave. Colwood, BC V9B-2W3           250-478-3244 *motonanny@telus.net
Mailing: Brian Davies

905 Park Heights Rd. Sooke, BC V9Z 1B4  250-642-7047 *hekngon@uniserve.com
Editor: Brian Radford

456 Dukes Rd. Salt Spring Island, BC V8K-2B6 250-653-9370 * bmwrad@shaw.ca
Librarian: Bob Leitch

2986 Barrett Dr. North Saanich V8L-1A3 (250) 656-6694 *bleitch@telus.net
Webmaster: Tom Thornton (250) 594-4326  *tomndi@shaw.ca

     1580 Marine Circle, Parksville. BC V9P 1Y6
Clothing: Conrad Moller
*conrad@jacktar.ca 
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It's that time of the year to hold our AGM:

Date: Saturday 27 Nov
Time: 4:30 pm

Venue: SVI Rangers
3498 Luxton Rd, off Happy Valley Rd, Langford

Please RSVP! to Bob Leitch by noon on Wednesday 24 November 2010
We are planning pizza after the meeting, so need to know how much to order. $5

contribution per non member.

Please send your ideas for rides, events etc to Bob Leitch before the meeting
(bleitch@telus.net)

or phone: B:  (250) 656-6694 C:  (250) 589-3735

www.bmwrvi.org.
bmwrvi@shaw.ca

CLUB RIDE SCHEDULE 2010 – 11

Date Event Location Type Organizer
Nov 6  Saturday Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

**Nov 27
Saturday

Annual Meeting
4:30PM

South Island
Rangers’ Hall

Meeting
& dinner

Klaus Kreye

Dec 5 Sunday
Jan 1 Saturday

Monthly gathering
TROC

Chequered Flag
Island View

Beach

Breakfast
other

Klaus Kreye
TBD

Jan 8
Saturday

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

Feb 6
Sunday

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

Mar 5
Saturday

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

Issued 20 June 2010
Klaus Kreye  250-474-9777


